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Blood: 
ohmteers are ur'gently need
by ,the CoUeg~ Bloodbank. 

interested in assIsting" in 
administ~ation rif this worthy 
ice should contact P'rot Har-

Meisel in 123 Finley. 

opelandMay 
ave College 

By Peter Kiviat 
. Acting President Cope

said last .night that he 
"quite seriously consider
a non-administrative post 
the Botanical Sciences," 

"numerous offers out-

is back Sunday's New York Times, 
d in savvy t_r_'.,.~_.~".", Chancellor Albert· H. 
is belt. He said that a permanent 
pot last for' the College prob-
ine goals in would not be named until 
f course, al'y at the earliest. 
defense Meanwhile, Dr. Copeland re-

lIs before, rmed that the post had been 
Hopfer with his full knowledge 

Ina 

lou 

was -to" be' 'on a'tempOl;ary", 

have no reason to -believe 
1 will· or will not be offered 
Presidency on a perm.anent . 

sis, he said. 
When' asked if he wouldac

the post if offered, Dr.' 
exclaimed: "I will not 

that question unless an 
is made." 

Dr. Copeland was offered .the 
after the abrupt resig

of Former President Gal
, during last term's tur-

1;'rior to that, he had taught 
at the College for 41 

,~184 Supported ~y Student Fees Wedn,es.y. $~ptember 24. 1969 
.... 

, . 

Carley Hils ,'Racist' RemtJr!£, 
Declares· it Will Lead to 'c:·· .. • , ... rI8IS: 
. Prof. Wilfred Cart~y ,~English) la~t week pr.ed,icted hhat 

if Acting Pre~ide:t:ltCopeland fails ~o withdraw his charac':' 
teriz.ation Q~ Pr .. Car~eY' a,s "~hiftless," itwili "~o 'doubt l~ad 
to a certain .amount ot crisis on this campus." 

D~. Copeland "has destroyed by his actions any possible 
harmonious 'l,'elation:;; for this~ semester," Cadey charged 
'at a press con~erence Friday, at ~hi~h he scored the remark 
as "racist." 

The College, "which is situate.d right in the heart of Har
lem, is potentia,Ily one of the most explosive c'ampuses' in 
America," he declared, saYIng that he has attempted ta 
"main,tain a certain amount of peace" since his arrival· on 
campus last term . 

. \ 
The Acting President last week conceded that ;his 'de-

scription of Dr. Cartey was "poorly chosen and undesirable,'" 
Dr. Cartey said it was a "slave wcrd"and ::;a~~ he was c~

sidering legal acti~n~ 
However, Dr~ Carte'y' em

phasiz'ed that. the' episode 
c' - ) 

was ~19t a, perso~al confl'~n-
t&tionb~twe..eB pr. Cope
land ,and' himself. He said, he 
was Unot seekipg a Personal 
apology ..... 'I'm' seekjng'~re
dress for. a group.", '. 

He declared ·that "the 'at
,tempt to denigrate a~ black 
person who ',has" a~hieyed 
some measure of status. is an. at
tempt to d(migrate.~U oth~r·black 
men in this COl1lltry." . ' 

Dr. Copel~.Q.dexplp,illed .and, of- . 
fer~d'a:n apology -for ihe.n~~ark. '._. 

"';'~"'''''''",*,''~h''''';''''''''*''.''''''jo .. in.,... t.wo. .• ~~d,lo- . ;ql'p'~~-:last ., 

" . 

week., .., . 

.l\.ppeari;ng: ~ '.'Night ,Can:' a 
nationwide ·~el,ep~one . . show 

·We9'ne!)day, Right, .. lie . a«hnHted 
.that~my: word$ lpay have ~n 
pOQI;ly . ~nl?,S~1). . .a:nd. i;f ,sQ, .x aWlo-
gi.ze f.or. ·th~1.ll.i' . . . 
. Dr. . Co,peland told a panel of 

. (Con~i.tJu~ on Page 2) 
, - ~ .,' 

Prf!»f~ssor Wtlfree:', C,!rt.ey, " , 
"I'm Not Seeking Person~1 R~dr:e,$t". 

~c+;in9 P .. esi"nt~QP.eIQn~ 
. 'l Ap,olog'ite: for .the Unwarrant~d, Words ..... 

, . 

Cafeteria Prices· to' >BaiseI8· Per' Cenl 
By Y ocheved Berlowitz 

A ten per cent price increase on most items will go into 
in the College's cafeterias Monday, the result of an 
per cent salary increase granted to all workers. 

Hot food items will be raised five· cents. Lower priced 
....... ~.". 

Photo by Bruce Haber 

RTING MONDAY, cafeteria patrons will have to pay ten per 
more for most hot items.' 

Qa~ie ;food,!?, such al? 35 cent sandwiches, soup, potatoes, 
bread and butte'rand wheatcakes will be unaffected. 

Under a new contract negotiated betweeen Local 302 of the Cafe
teria and Restaurant workers Uniqn and the 'Board of Highet Educa
tion, an across the board salary increase of 11 per cent was granted, 
in addition.to increased layoff paYments, welfare contributions and 
pensions. . 

Prof. \ Corneli\ls Ah~arn, the College'S business manager, told .a 
gathering of student and faculty leaders last week that the price 

. ' increase was necessal"y unless another alternative was presented. 

He explained that the cafeterias are 'not subsidized by the College, 
and that the costs of wages, food and equipment must come from 
cafeteria profits. The BHE supplies the cafeterias only with spac~ 
and heating. -

An additional forty to fifty thousand doll~.rs in revenue is neede.l 
to cover the new wage settlement. 

Even with the new price increases, the College's cafeterias have 
lower prices than at any other unit of the City University, he main
tained. 

Under the new agreement, wages range from $1.55 an hour for 
waitresses to $150 a week for the Chef. 

The cafeterias grosses about $60,000 a year. "We're not in busi
ness 'to make a .profit," commented Professor Ahearn. 

He noted that cafeteria prices have not been raised since Aprii, 
1967. Cutting expenses by shortening cafeteria hours has been ruled 
out, he said. 

Photo by Peter F •. 

. Are you sick and tired of the 
daily rigors of your life at the 
College? Would you like to d., 
more than go to class, sit. in the 
Trophy lounges and go home on 
the subway? Well. then, come 
up to The Campus office in 338 
Finley (just two flights up from 
your favorite trophy lounge). 

We'll help you learn how to 
cover ~II the major news at the 
College. There's room for any
one interested in photography. 
writing news, features, sports, 
doing layouts,' editing. or just sit
ting around in the office playing 
categories. 
~ ..... ~~~ 
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Cartey Blasts Copeland 
(Continued from . Page 1)' partment of Urban and Ethnic 

student' reporters Friday after- Studies, Dr. Cartey explained 
noon on WOCR: that "to set up a department of 

"1 think we all regard Profes- Black and Puerto Rican Studies 
sor Cal'tey as an em'inent scholar with two courses is an insult not 
••• 1 regret that perhaps under only to the Black and. Puert9 
the heat of some emotion 1 used Rican Community •.• but to City 
s~me ' words· that'" ,were poorly College itself." . 
chosen' or undesirable." Dr. Cartey was appointed last 

THE CAMPUS 

, _iors ~eet 
English majors caucus meets 

tomorrOw in Mott 424 at 12:30. 
Elee,tions will be held tomor

ro~ . for t~e ~i~."edical Society' 
at noon in Harris 208~ 

Booters Dr. Copeland added that "I've term' by Acting President Cope
never associated that word in my land to draw up a program of 
understanding with any ~cial Black and Puerto Rican .studies·. . (Continued from J;»age 4) 
group." ,.. . . . at' the College. He' was expected' Klivecka was naturally pleased 

to be named chairman of the new Professor Cartey indic~ted yes- with the game. "We scored early 
terday tliat an acceptable apology departinent. and put the pressure on right 

. would have to appear in print. However, Dr. Copeland gave away; I'm happy ·with everyone's 
the .post to Osborne Scott, the 

However, Dr. Copeland added performance," he said. "We're go-
former head of a philanthropic that "1 apologize for the unwar- ing to be better; this game was 

' org' anizatiQn and a retired Army . ranted words used, but 1 do not just a scrimmage for us." 
eondone the· failure to be inter- Chaplain. Pajak, who converted on 3 of 

Professor Cartey said he was ested and to ,care :for the .1egiti- his 13 shots from the left wing . 
not angry over Professor Scott's mate gripes of the students to the position, made life miserable for . appointment. "If a brother is ap-
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deployment of their college rec- Post goalie· Rick Holden. Pajak, 
ord and in graduate school ad- pointed over a brother, how can . who can belt the ball with either "'~IIo.i"""""a.I"""'L.I"'I"''''~''''" 

1 be angry?" he asked .. 
mi!?sions." '. But he added that the black foot, picked up right where he 

Editorial Policy is Determined by Majority Vote of the Managing Board., ' 

Photography Cou 
. Dr. Copeland has charged that left off last season before he 

and Puerto Rican faculty was "a 
Professor Cartey had neglected bit peeved that they weren't con- was declared ineligible early in 
to submit ,grades .f-or courses that the campaign. It Saturday's per

suIted" about' the appointl!lent of 
he had conducted last spring. Professor Scott. . formance was any indication, the 

In response, Dr. Cartey distrib- -Brandys, Murren 5-10 junior should be in for quite 
uted among the press, Friday, a season. 
photostated copies of . a letter In all the Beavers took 28 

dated June 18 which .he said was Less Frosh Come, . shots to the Pioneers 12 and con-
sent' to all his students. trolled play all over the field. 

The'letter stated that aU stu- Th P d- d Mikke Dibono and ,Aurelio Gen-
dents would' receive' a grade of an re lele narini, spearheaded the attack 
P. Those students who wished to from the middle of the field, set-
.r~ceive a .letter grade, were asked Of the 4,400 ,high school sen- ting up Beaver wingmen, Dime. 

iors admitted this fall (excluding 
to submit a terin paper. Profes·· those admitted to SEEK) only trios Hamelos and Pajak for 
sor G~~tey also said that the shots. 
grades had. been hand-submitted 1,743 have shown up to register Gennarini,playing in his first 

for classes. . 
to the registrar. . 'game for the College was partIc-

Hqw,ever, Reg;istrar <;}eorge Po- According to Registrar George ularly imprfessive setting up two 
polas, 'said. yesterday' that -Dr. Popoulas at least "100 'more scores:'niBono, once iigaih 'iii> 
·Cartey had submitted, gr,a4es }or freshmen were expected to enroll, jury, free, was his uSJIal dazzling 
only fift.een. students on Jul}" 3. but our facilities are so over- self. . 
Grades for the oth~r 21 iIi the crow(Ied they will not be missed." DiBono's· reputation is wide
cla.ss have not yet' been:submit- When asked if the increased ''no spread, hut with an offensive 
ted, he said. '. '. show" rate could be; tl'aced to last uriit where :everyone is. a definite 

When' .asked . how .Dr.: Copeland 'Spring's dishirb~ces" PopouIas threat •. his effectiveness is multi~ .. ' 
,had,~sit:lgled ~ut .Dr. 0~~y, ot all declined. to coimnent: . plied: Now in~ig. se~or.Yelir;th~ .. 
the teachers, in the. school who This year's "nosho.wi!nte:was· fonne.r. AU-American may look. 
.had. f~iIed to.Submit .gi-ade&,~Dr~ '60.4 per cent, compared to: last ahead to- otie ofhi~ most::prq~.u~~ . 
Popau41s said. that he. had .~'in'" year's rate-()f 58 per eat. ., ;"<tFve,.years.; '. ";.,".:-: <~. . 

. formally". ,mentioned,' it ,to lirn Most· colleges send '. a.lett-sp: ',' Th.e:Beaversnextlbime is' Sat2 ·.· . 
Copeland over the sum~er: . ' shortly ·after accep~asicing. .' urda.y. at:,Ih:att. Gani~ time is,.~' . 
. "Most of .us· know, Professor, for a deposit of fifty to a hun-. . PM; ", ..._. 

Copeland. first as, a professor, dred dollars to secure a place' in 
and then' as 'a president," Po- the entering freshman class. They ~t,;~~::s::!~~$S:s:B~~$S$tii~~3':' 
PQulas said. "1 mentioned to him therefore, have an idea how large 
once, whose grades were not in the class will be, since anyone 
and that t was concerned about who sends in the. money usually 
a professor who I had heard was·, . attends -in . the fall. 
out of the country." The City University, .however, 

THE CADUCEUS· 
SO(IETY~ 
Presents its, 

- . 1 . 

INTiWDUCTQRY TEA' 

Dr. Popoulas continued that the "bases its, estimates on the per
Acting. President did not check ceniages from previous years and. 
check· would be routine. "I don't hopes that no more register in the 
with him again, but that such a fall. Friday, Sept. 26, 7 :30 PM 
remember making a point of Dr. This year's freshman class rep- F348 All Are Invited. 
CartE!y's grades," Dr. Popoula::; resents an increase of 350 over Guest Speaker _ Refreshments 
gaid. last year's class of 1,400. c 

Commenting on the new de- . -Kiviat >~~S§,.~~.~~.~~.~~~~~~~'~S§,~~",~c.~ 

REALIZE· US 
No matter where YOURheadisAt~ 

'If you dig: new experiences, 
, . ~. . . .. . 

come 'see'PHI SIGMA' DELTA, 

a new scene· in fraternalism. 
1913 ,'CHURCH AVENUE, BROOKLYN 

1 Block off Ocean Ave .. - 1 Block from IIDli Train. 

Happy Birthday i 
Alan 

1-Beginners' Course _ 
1st Class Oct. 6 

2-Workshop - 1st Class 
Darkroom instruction 

8 three hr. sessions, 
LO 9-1732 

MAROUIS de SAD 
DE SADE, A MAN' OF TWO WORLDS., 
MONSTER. VISIONARY. PlEASURE
ORIENTED REVOLUTIONARY. Hi~ was an 
eroticism of the 20th Cemu,y, born in Jhe 18th 

'. Century. Behind the legends of perverse. 
'cruelty and 'eViIWere'hi's_prophetic '.: 
theories of personal liberty. Behind the con
demned writings were -the' anacks on.a 
dege.O,erate·.establishme.nt;'.,. . 

" . . . 
• : :;> .. ~ •• ~~~ 

~,;::Arrested'for sexuaJou~ages.: :imprison~d 
for'running away with':his Wife's sister. ~ ~.:. 

', .. c()ndemned to'the g~ilf9tj£m d~ing:the . 
. French' Revolu~ion '" he speofnearfy half his 
·Irrebehindbars. Yet he :riever . lost :ihe .con- . 
victiQn that war 'and Jepressionwere the 
. orgies beyond· all qrgies ... 

The evidence of history Ison·his side. The vio-
I~nce, theJurmoil, the 'shock, of the.M.arquis . 
de Sade are now on lhescreen' ina motion 
Picture imide for today. That could only have 
been made for today. "Kill me or take me as 
I am, for I shall not change." - de Sade 

An AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL P-icture Ijp . 
C.C,C. GmbH. PRODUCTION ~ Persons under 17 not admitted. 

~~"is ARTUR BRAUNER • LOUIS M. HEYWARD· POOOWO If JAMES H, NICHOLSON "oSAMUELl ARK OFF _. 
... maIfRICHARD MATHESON· ~ilCII01'CY ENDAELD • IlUS1Ca, Bit ~STRANGE ,. CDLDR- .. 
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Oshorn,e' S-~ott: ~laD.in (.,h·e Midd')e 
"' . 

By !"Iiche~ J'Dg;r~Ssia_ . chore~. as tea,cher a~d ~hairman 
.. Whi1~ muchoftIie' -Coll~g-eis : of the ])epartment. ~ .. 

caught ~up in the floGd- of ~haiges - . ProfessOFScott expiained -"that 
~nd counter-<;harges -Qver wh!'!thel" _. the_Dei>~rtment;as it .noW stands, 
or not D!. Wilfred ._Cartey should . is· "only the l?eginning." He said 
have been nani~d Chairm;m of the' it must. "reflect a· concern for 
new Departm.ent-- of Urban anJpeople and the needs,of the com
Ethnic Studies,;t.here is one man_ munity,'" and that ''we must re
who must keep his head ·above ]a~e the' best ,of' our- educational 
water during thec(mtr9versy.: - .system . to meeting these needs. 
O~borne ~ s.cott is the:' man .in We must have a rea) study of 

question, and,. at -the :!noment, .. what the. needs are, and a curri~ 
he is concerning himself;with .hisculum must arise ,that' speaks to-

"- . 

'PAR'T TIM-E 
EMPLOYMENT 

A Dynamic 

NEW··· YORK' SECURITIES f'IRM 
Seeks Junior,·- Senior and Graduate Stude~ts 
inierestediiJ. learning about the Stock Market. 
and .. sllPple~enting their income' duri~g their
spare·ti~e.~. 

For 'an appointment, call 

these needs. No subjeCts chosen 
can be' a flash 'jn the pan:; we 
must have a "Solid curriculum. It 
must be respectable, enduring, 
and draw upon the entire resour
ees .0:( . the College. c()Jpmunity in . 
dealing with the' issues of the 
communit.Y ." 

. The chairman 'of -the Depart
ment, which came into .being as 
a result of last t~rm's' five de
mands, is just· as concerned wi-tn 
the future of' the . Depart~ent as 
he is. with -its present .course. . , .. 

One plan in' the -works is' the 
establishment of' an Urban Cen~ 
tel' which would hopefully be set 
up this term: in' Goethals Hall. 
Professor Scott explained that' it 
would· be a place for meetings, 
exhibits, etc., -and' would be a 
project on' which students would 
work. 

Other ·plans include bringing in . 
a professor of -Pre-colonial Afri-· 
can History from Uganda ·and .~ , 
panel of experts on Africa (COll

sisting of ·government" officials 
and formergove!nment officials). 
Professor Scott explained that 
they would "discuss culture in 
,terms of the current scene and 
give -background· on the Afro
American experience." He added 
that this would be "not only for 

to have people com~. here to ex. 
tend their involveme~t." 

The wheels of.progress -are also 
turning to enlarge the program. 
Professor Scott. does ~ot believe 
that the $50,000 allocated to start 
the prog~a~ -will -go very far. 
There are .. no ·definite plans as 
yet for ne~tterm, but he hopes 
.to add "at least hvo more courses" 

. and to enlarge the staff. 

A small. "task force';. will be 
:fol'lllulated;.made up of "faculty 
melllbers, student representatives; 
. and' outside 'community experts t-o . 
help form the curriculum and 
meet the needs" of the Depart-
m~nt, Professor. Scott explained. 
"We have some outstanding peo-. 
,pIe, and we- must do some brain-
s'torming/' . 

The original demand of th~ 
Black and Puerto Rican Student 
Community (BPRSC) last term 
was fora degree-granting school 
of Black and Puerto Rican stu
dies, and Professor Scott is hope. 
ful-that it can be established. 

'MR. GOLDEN. 

"Very -often a 'strong depart
ment can lead to the formation 
of a separate school," he said. "I 
,keenly feel tliat we must first 
,know where we're going with the 
courses; we must be stahle. We 
have to move with care, analyz£ 
the needs, and develop into the 

, the students in the courses, brit 
also. for . members -of the com-

. type of departJnent which will be 
w-orthy . -of the .effort put into. 

. creating it ,and which meets the 
isa1so "con- needs of education and the com
OJ;ganizations _ ~uniit~~ .. ~f }hi~ .is "~()ne~ ~~.n,. i~. 

523·3112 - 10 AM to -4 PM 
:munity." , 

The Department 
. ' tacting community 

. can contnbute to the sum total of 
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is quite pleased with how the pro.. 
gram is going during its fir:::;t 
few days of life. "We are getting 
excelle~t cooperation· fr-om the 
other department. heads," he 'ex
plained. "The courses are intel'
disciplinary and we're lookin.'5 
forward to having a major. New 
cQursesarebeing added in -other 
departments" which are related 
to the courses iIi the Department 
of Ethnic and Urban Studies. 

Professor Scott has already 
been ·planning. with members of 
the Hist-ory, Romance Languages. 
and Speech departments, and will 
speak to -people in other areas. 

---'--"""",-:-'"";""""'+'-"";"'-""'---'---~----~"':""-."----:'---:--'---'--___ ,--_-,--___ -,-____ -,--, edqcation." 

This term the neW-department 
offered two courses - one "in 
Afro~American culture and -Qne 
in Hispan()-American culture _ 
and three sections of each -are 
being taught. Professor ~Scott 
said.-thatthe.classes are .. mada . 
up·~f 76-per~ent_white stude~t..j . 
and ·25 per, cent,blackstuoolltS. 
with a. to.tru"()fl84 studeJ.lts en
rolled in thec-ourses. 

.... 
.. .. 

:;... .... .:< " .. ~ ';. ;.-. .,::. 
.-. --:- . . ,-
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·Spaceage,.wwrench 
f" 

, 'Suppose you're up in space and you need to tighten 
a nut on the Outside of your space v~hicle. 
. Well ... if you use an ordinary power wrench, you 
know what happens! You spin around: Not the nut. 
_ But with this new space wrenCh, the nut turns-not 
you! . . 
. Neat? 
. . You bet. And we've got all kinds of faSCinating equip
me~t deSigned specially for way out there. And lots'for . 

way aownnere, rdo. 
ffyou're- a science or engineering graduate and 

. you!re looking for a good place for your talents, be an 
officer; a leader, on the Aerospace Team_ The U.S. Air 
For~e is the largest scientific and research organiza-

. tion pf the space age. . 
You'll be right where th~ breakthmughs are ... break

throu~hs su~h as better ways to tighten a nut. 
Pretty" exciting if you're looking for a new twist. 

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE, Box A, DeptSCP 99, Randolph Air Force Base Texas 78148 , . 
NAME 

PLEASE PRINT AGE 

MAJOR SUBJECT GRADUATE DAlE CAREER INTERESTS' 
COLLEGE 

HOME ADDRESS 

STATE ZIP 
CITY 

.,. I UNDERSTAND THERE IS NO OBLIGATION • -. .. 

·Professor Scott went on to ex
plain that "other 'schools can use 

it as a.:modeli·and'success\vill in.; . "Everything is,' going . we.I". 
'iItience' , ~':h~t-~'i~-- . d~n~ i;;" otliei:' 'R~Of~S$qr.-Sc.ott -Said>"Tlle :couiseg 

i ' schools. There must. not be 'a: mad ' ·'-are:·~~~~to ;~e:~~~the stn-
. ...." 'h' '-to" . t . ' .. 't'h;' ..; -.-..de:r,d~p~.-~,~~~ -.m .~-ho 

.I. ... spu 'm;'o er~ourses'we f' ;.'-.,c,.-;-_ ....... -~ .•. 

. w'il.l_ad4~-but_ ~~$"m~:~~?t:"~;h:;'~;~~~;",1-f~ 
.' .tlte.needS. -There :hjls;:to :be :stab* _. - . ->Wh~':~ea -::Bow. -. tne_ rclasl'!eS 

• .. mty and exee·Hence. We have .1;0- .' arebellJg'~~gJIt~-;!be Pep]~: that 
_ d~ :a. ireat: deaito_ . sensitize' tIM. " '. "dif-ferent -t"ectmiques : are ~~n& 
College to .make~ its 'prpgram re:"- -, used:AieldiclpS,-fHms;. sepunars, 
levant to the -needs of the day 'op;t$ide.speakers- OOt~ohIY'"~ut-· 
and the hroad c()mmunity."-, :. -standing- .leaders,-bUt. als'o mem-

At this point, Pro~l:!ssor Scott : bersof. the .community." 

:: "Abounds With ~itality and cinematic inveBtion~:-
. At parties, J;R. cmd'his pals drink-Vino,: play with' 

r~volversand have agoud time with 'the broads'. 
Surpasses similar. efforts in 'The Graduate' -... 
and 'Easy Rider:" - . -Time Magazine 

"A highly original film of great worth and sensitivity • 
It is a very profound film in the'way that 'Medium . 
Cool' and 'Easy Rider' express andc.reate ideas 
about a certain aspett of modern life." . 

-Parker, Newsday 

wilh' LEONARD K.URAS 
A TftlUOO FILM PllfSfNTA TIOt!. A JOSEPH IIIIE .... fll ASSOCIA TtS IIELEASf ~ 

r;;;;;; ... ,... "'MIG! """ ... :"' ..... ." ... CI'UI"'"'."'*!J 

12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 1~ CARNEGIE HAll CINEMA B. 71h AVENUE & 
56111 STREET 
Pl7-1131 
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By Fred Balin 

BootersGo Ower Post 10m Rotll, 21' 
.. I T -, F '. 1·1 0: :0' ··:,,,~o· 06;.1" It'S·been.alm~~tthreemonthssinc.e,iieamed~~ ..-0 Y 0 a -. A.A. -' ~ -l'IIa-tih had been killed in a car accid~t. And I still_" 

tI . cept it. How can it be? Only 21 years ol~, a few weeks 

The College's soccer team evened its won-lost record at one and one, ~esterday, with a
l-Q lost to an underrated Columbia squad at the victor's field. 

graduating college, friendly, always smiling or laughing. How c'an 
be gone? The mind refuses to believe it. 

How can you write an obituary about Tom? Bright, aliye, 
getie. It can all end' so quic~ly. The list of his accomplishments 
the College is considerable. Three varsity letters in swimming, 
tain of the team in his senior year. Three varsity letters in 

The only goal of the game was 
scored by the Lion's Jack Floren
tine midway through the third pe
riod. Len Renery set up Floren
tine with a long pass down the 
left sideline, and the Lion for
ward beat Beaver goalie, Louis 
Hopfer, on a low line drive. 

The Beaver booters had han
dled the Lions easi.Jy last sea SO!} 

and expected more of the same 
this year, but they found the Co-· 
lumbia squad vastly improved. 
Most of the play in the fourth 
period was in the Columbia half 

put the final outcome out of 
question. 

The BeaveJ,'s scored after just 
35 seconds of play, when DiBono 
found Sauani Santana loose on 

. the left side .of the goal and the 
new addition to the Lavender 
squad put home the College's 
first goal. 

Santana fed Pajak for a goal. 
moments later, and Pajak tallied 
again shortly after. 

In the second stanza, Hamelos 
scored from the middle of the 

Photo by Bruce 
N~u9hty,. n,a,~ghi;y. ~o~ "~efender IOQks'like he's abo~t to 

Mario Damiano's 'kick with his~ haniHn th~ fourth qu~rter. Y~d'4'!rtjav 
M'ario also saw action in 'the 'fourth period as he was ejecteCl 
the «3al1'le. ' -

of the field, but the Beaver.; 
were unable to put the ball in the 
net. The loss of Aurelio Genna
ri~i in the ~fi~st pa"~i~ddue -to-in~ 
jury, hurt the team. 

On Saturday the Beavers open
ed their defense of the Met Con
ference crown with an impressive 
victory over league rival C.W. 
l'ost at the loser's Hickox Field. 

The Lavender, unveiling an ex
plosive offense, which was not. 
present last season, scoted three 
goals early in the first period to 

, ' freshmen 
Freshmen interested in inter

collegiate basketball are invited 
to meet with frosh coach Jerry 
Domershick on September 3Q 
(Tuesday) at 4 PM in Wingate 
Gym. Last year's freshman quin~ 
tet was an outstanding group and 
more of the same is hoped fo~ 
this season. 

D Phi E 
CONGRATULATES 

MARGIE and· STEVE 
ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

PLEDGE 
iP'HI LAMBDA DELTA 

And Change Your- Lifel 
OPEN PARTIES 

SEPTEMBER 26, OCTOBER 3 & 10 
8:30 PM 

122 E. 55th Sf.1 Brooklyn 342-8872 

field and Cirino Alvarado made 
it 5-0 later in the period. 

Pajak put the icing on the cake 
midway through the fourth quar
ter. 

The Beavers added fwd more in 
the sflcond period and Coach Ray 
Kivecka had the entire secon:! 
half to experiment with new play
ers and rest his regulars. 

The -defense which formed a 
literal wall in front of goalie 
Luis Hopfer last' season gave 

top defenseman in his senior year. One of the few double letterm 
here in recent years. The list of his achievements is impressive 
yet it can't tell -the whole story :- of the person that lived 
them. How can an ordinary obituary suffice? 

I had the privilege of being his teammate for a year. The 
contact, in the lockerroom and on the field, especially in a sport 
lacrosse brings out" the t'rt:!e ch~racter of. a person. It all comes 
Yet I don't remember him getting angry at anyone. He w~s 
joking, laughing,yet above' all friendly. Friendly. Not a person 
the squad would not call him a friend. And yet a person so full 
Hfe is gone. So quickly. -Alan 

every indication of doing more ~"" .. ~~ .. ~~ .. ~~ .......... ~ .... ~ .... ~ .... ~~ .... 
of the same during this one. Hop-
fer, Who led, tl).e Ie~gue with six 
shoutouts last year had a rela
tively easy day in the 'nets, being 
tested only on· a few occasions. 

• 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Conta~t 
,lenses are made 
of modern plas
tics which have. en- . 
tirely different charac
teristics than the tissues 
and fluids of the eye. Cons~. 
quenUy your eye cannot handle 
this foreign object withOL!t heli:,,' 

So, in order to correct for 
Mother Nature's lack of foresight, 
you have to use lens solutions to 
make your contaots and Your eyes 
compatible. 

There was a time when you 
needed two or more separate 

"--- .-.... 

solutio.ns to 
properly mod
ify and care 

for your con
tacts, making 

. them ready for 
your eyes:Sut now 

there's Lensine from 
the makers of 
Murine. Lensine. 
for contact com

~, • fort andconv~niEm~~ 
tensirie is the one solution 

for complete contact. lens care, 
Jtlst a drop or two of Lensine coats" 

. ana . lubricates your leris. This al
lows the lens to float more freely 
in th.e riatural fluids of your eye. 
Why?SElcause Len!3ine is an "iso
tOnic" ." solution, verY much like 
your o.Wo' tears. Lensine 'is~ com~ 
pati6lejyit~ t~e eye:' 

CI¢ai"ting your contac~s with 
lensineretards the build-up of 
foreign deposit,S on the lenses. 

And soaking your contacts' in 
Lensine between wea:ring periods 
assures you of proper lens hy
giene. You get a free soaking-stor
age case with individual lens com
,partments on the bottom of every 
bottle of Lensirie. . 

1t has been demonstrated that 
imprOQSf'stor;3ge between wear
ings permits the growth ofbac-.. 
teria'onthe terises: This'is a sure 
cause of eye irritation and, in 

. some cases, can endanger your 
. Vision. Bacteria cannot grow in 
Lensine because it's sterile, self-
sanitizing, and ,antiseptiC. 

I,.et caring for your 
contacts be as conven-
• ien! as wearing thfJm. 

Get sOl1),e Lensinei. , • 
Mothe(s little herper. 

.' 

- Mother Nature .. 

• 

never planned on 
contact 
lenses 


